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Outline

• Recap what CLONet is and why we do it
• How sampling ended up happening

• Community training
• Community sampling efforts
• Monmouth PHABLab sampling

• Results / discussion of season 1 sampling
• Future directions



• A community-based, participatory research and restoration group 
that will allow communities to address coastal lake issues based on 
their own knowledge and use of the underlying scientific data. 
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Coastal Lakes Summit 2019

Monmouth University



Asbury Park Press coverage…
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CLONet: Let’s move from a piecemeal to 
a regional, community-driven  approach



Training sessions: summer 2019

Photos by Maria Riley



Lake sampling plans and accomplishments…

Time period Frequency Samples
Jan - Mar 2-week 6
Apr - Oct Weekly 28
Nov - Dec 2-week 4

Sum 38

A proposed sampling schedule per station

Lake Stations Samples Time frame
Deal Lake 4 11 7/27/2019 - 9/28/2019

Lake Como 2 29 6/9/2019 - 9/30/2019
Lake Takanassee 3 27 6/4/2019-9/24/2019

Spring Lake 2 26 6/5/2019 - 9/18/2019
Sunset Lake 2 14 6/1/2019 - 8/25/2019
Sylvan Lake 1 8 8/1/2019 - 9/29/2019
Wesley Lake 2 37 5/24/2019 - 9/27/2019

Indicators
Lake comparisons
Changes over time

CLONet citizen scientist sampling accomplishments – Season 1



What did we learn?

Warning – lots of data coming…



Monmouth County coastal lakes showed a 
range of water quality



Lake temperatures – warm water
(your real data, and an example of how I have summarized it…)



Our ‘18-’19 records of lake temperature are 
high compared to a 1978 study of Deal Lake
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Cyanos have high optimum growth 
temperatures (>25 oC) relative to competing 
phytoplankton (Visser et al. 2015)

Elevated CO2 may favor cyanobacteria 
blooms (Visser et al. 2015)



Coastal Lakes (sampling sites) are 
predominantly fresh water

Ocean conductivity would be >40,000



Secchi depth varied among lakes but were all 
generally low



Secchi depth is an indicator of Lake trophic status

• Carlson Lake classifications by trophic status

Our Secchi measurements indicate light 
penetrates about 2 – 6 ft in the lakes



Daytime dissolved oxygen was generally OK



pH varied widely among lakes



pH is a habitat delimiter for organisms

Summer coastal lakes
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These data set the stage for monitoring and 
understanding how lakes respond to events



Monmouth University / NJ DEP Coastal Lakes data

• Sampled 10 lakes weekly
• Focused on water quality, nutrients, and HABs across lakes

• NJ DEP accepted 10 samples per week for a full suite of nutrient 
analyses (Leeds Point Lab, Galloway, NJ)



HAB abundance

All phytoplankton

HABs were correlated with total phytoplankton across lakes



HAB abundance correlated 
strongly with Total Nitrogen… …but available inorganic N was 

lower in HAB lakes 



Total Phosphorus and DIP were 
correlated with HAB 
abundance, but there was a 
large pool of unused DIP 
suggesting ‘excess’

Check out Lake Como



pH was elevated in HAB 
lakes, and this can help 
release P from sediments



Do the citizen scientist and MU / NJDEP data 
sets match up at all?
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Secchi depth measured by 
citizen scientists was a good 
indicator of HAB abundance



Thinking ahead / future CLONet additions
• We’ve got a strong program here – let’s leverage it to address broader 

issues in coastal lakes
• How do lakes respond to management / restoration efforts?
• Turtles / HABs / urban ecology?
• Fish restoration efforts?

Prof. Sean Sterret will be at lunch today – we’re 
interested in using Monmouth County coastal 
lakes to understanding how turtles get along in 
urban – aquatic environments
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Questions? Discussion?
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